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■f-y MO$100 Per Foot
loor Stteet. near Spadina : choieê 

corner lot, suitable for doctor.
H. H. WILLIAM» £*• CO.

M Victoria Street, Toroato.The Toronto World
If

Nerthweeterly vil ad* t mostly fair aad 
decidedly colder.

excellent
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

Front, near Yonge; 5000 iquare feet; 
«11 lighted, steam - heated, passenger 
d freight elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
34 Victoria St, Toroato.
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Plans Stolen
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Draughtsman Placed on Trial at 

Portsmouth Charged With a 
Moat Serious Offence.

V

Violently WordedGrand Vizier Had First Retired 
— His Predecessor 

May Come 
Back,

Issues a
Manifesto, to Electors of 

Dundee—Campaign 
Incidents.

- nr

Tube System Stands for Pub
lic Service and not for 

Profits — Geary’s 
Arguments De

molished,

LONDON. Dec. 28.—The wholesale 
theft ofe wireless plans, models and 
sketches, which In the hands of an ex
pert would reveal all the workings and 
Innermost secrets of the wireless ser
vice of the British navy, is charged 
against Richard Knowlden, who was 
placed on trial at Portsmouth to-day.

Knowlden is a draughtsman attached 
to the torpedo school ship Vernon. In 
his rooms were found no less than 
eighty plans of wireless improvements 
and certain books of the most confi
dential character which are issued to 
officers only. . • .

The authorities attach the greatest 
Importance to the arrest of the accused 
man, as they contend that if the docu
ments abstracted from the Vernon had 
reached foreign governments, all the 
labor of recent years given to the per
fection of wireless system for the Bri
tish navy would have been rendered 
practically fruitless.
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quarter, 
in almost

Press Cable.)
feature of tne

by Winston Churchill. He d«\otes the 
larger part to an attack on the hoi.se- 
of lords and points out that a 'vote for 
the Tories will give the lords the ab- 
sofute Veto, not only In legislation but 
in finance. What he asks, have the 
British people who belted lhe 'vorlu 
with free institutions, done to deserxe 
this restraint? °n ,irlff reform as an 
alternative to the budget, he wants t> 
know, "Is money to be got t\rom t&xM 
on board and meat, and manufacturers, 
or from luxuries, monopolies and supe.- 
flultles? Behind the tariff grow trusts.

ole vast abuse from mlllona.re 
top, v to

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 28,^-The 
whole Turkish cabinet resigned this 
evening, following the resignation of 
Hllml Pasha, the grand vizier, who 
withdrew from the ministry earlier in 
the day.

It is reported that serious conflicts 
bave occurred at Bagdad, but this Is 
not confirmed officially. ^

It id believed that the committee of 
union and progress has decided upon 
a change in the ministry, because they 
have arrived at the conclusion that the 
accusations against the former grand 
vizier. Kiamll Pasha, whleh caused hW 

.resignation, were unjust. It Is under
stood that the committee favors the 
appointment of Tewflk Pasha, the pre
sent ambassador at London, as grand 
vizier, but it is not unlikely that Kia- 
mil Pasha will return to power.
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t HEAR HOCKEN TO-NIGHT.

Controller Hocken will hold a 
yblg meeting to-night in Victoria 
/ Hall, on Queen-street, near 

Church. The speakers will In
clude Hon. A. B. Morlne, W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., J, D. Allan. John 
Reid, W. J. Wilson and Mr. 
Hocken. ____________
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organizers
the most petiful Investor at 
bottom, sits down deliberately to coax, 
wheedle, bully and bribe new favors 
from the political caucus with whom It 
Is allied. The forces ofvreaction are out 
for a double event. They are gambling 
with the right of freedom of the nation. 
They are running a terrible risk to 
win a tremendous prize. That prize is 
no less than the complete tying up of 

both thru Its politics and

l-ouldn’t buy 
lace but To-

theto i Controller Hocken enunciated the 
principles of the tube system to a large 
and enthusiastic audience of the rate
payers of ward six In Argyle Hall last
night. . .

The gathering was keenly interested 
In the Controller’s speech, which was 
repeatedly Interrupted by hearty ap
plause as he sketched in a forcible 
manner his plan for the solution of 
rapid transportation.
’ Prefacing his address with some re
marks on economy, he stated that a 
lower tax rate seemed to constitute the 
main plank In Controller Geary’s plat
form. Economy, however, was a slogan 
which any candidate might raise, but 
It was bçyond the powèr of any man 
to exactly forecast the rate of taxation.

It was not a matter of supreme dif
ficulty to manage with à 17 mill rate, 
but whatever the rate might, he. If he 
became the chief magistrate of Toron- 
to he would-, see that the city was pro
perly governed.

Dealing -with the filtration scheme, 
which Mr. Geary claimed had been 
rushed thru the council, Mr. Hocken 
Showed that the installation of the 
plant was the result of close and ex
haustive Investigation by the council, 
and it war only when everything had 
been approved by the board that Con
troller Geary had raised a protesting 
volcè. ’ ' • V *

Filtration Plant a Necessity.
As a matter of fact, the filtration 

plant W«s an absolute necessity tat 
protecting t)ie ljves of citizens and the 
reputation of Toronto. Referring to 
His record, Str. Hocken Said that If he 
had nothing to shdw for his three 
years’ service In the city council he 

.. ..... ... - . would hot have the face to come for- 
PRE8COTT, Dec. 28. A drowning ward and ask the people to elect him 

occurred about two miles west of Pres- mav0r
cdtt to-day, in -which two lads of eight He 'pointed to his interest in the 
and nine years of age lost their lives.

Frank- and Harry Eastor, along with 
their sister, were sleigh riding down 
the hill on to the St. Lawrence River.
When the sleigh hid' run a short dis
tance on the Ice, it brbke' thru and the 
three children went 'under.

Their mother, who lives close by, 
managed to reach them and save the 
litttle girl. Unaided she also managed 
to get the two boys out, altho in great 
danger of losing her own life, but the 
boys were beyond Help.
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>s. n:n Otter Fur Coi
ns, best linings, 
rial, $4.29.

aps. in German 
amb and electric 
be. Wednesday,

- Hllml Pasha was appointed , grand 
vizier hv the'sultan, on the resignation 
of Kiamll Pasha on Feb. 14, 190», and 
the new cabinet was constituted Ma»’ S.
Soon after Its formation the chamber 
of deputies and the senate with scarce
ly a dissenting voice voted confidence 
In the ministry, after the government’s 
policy was explained. This policy in
cluded the enforcing of economies to 
meet the financial deficit and the era
dication of the causes which led to the 
Adana outbreaks.

The committee of union and press, 
which was the; moving spirit in the 
overthrow of Sultan Abdul Hamid, has,
curCreedtheremîneKde a firm^T the MONTREAL, Dec. 28.-(Special.)- 
govcrn’mental machinery, and there The citizens’ committee^ a body super- 
have been rumors since the early part vising municipal affairs here, have as 
of Seutember that the cabinet would good as approved of the nomination of 
rcsiln or bc forced out of office. More the Hon. Dr. Guerin for mayor of 
recently the committee demanded the Montreal. It is understocni that, 
resignation of the minister of public ing that the gredt Eucharistic Con- 
works. and this demand was complied gress will be held here next year it 
with There has been much active op- will be no more than right to select a

a «ara-if

•»« «■ Y~"« T"rl1 aSliSVJSSSR*»

as the next man for the gold collar.
The statement is also made that F. 

H. Wanklyn, vice-president of the Do
minion Coal Company, will be one of 
therWfithêètr for the 1x>ard of control. 

It is surmised here that the mission 
Thru a picture received from the of the seven disqualified members of 

young man’s father, the body found ttorf* finance co^me^ ^mtawa

on a Sunday- night about two months ^ gtay o( judgment, as they allege that 
ago near the foot of Jarvls-street, was lt wlll be a very grave matter for the 
identified yesterday as that of tyllllam cjty should the committee be wiped put 
Gorman, son of John Gorman of Pe- ,n thlg matter, with no machinery 
terboro. , available for selecting a new one.

Ever since the young man's disap- It waa said this evening that Hon. 
pearance, the father has been trying A w ^ Weir will be at once nomlnat- 
to locate him. Some time ago, the son ed t0 the: superior court bench, and 
went to Cobalt and the father traced thitt when the three new judges are ap- 
hlm- from there to Toronto, but until polnted an English Roman Catholic 
yesterday further efforts to locate him w|]l be one cf the number, 
were unavailing. The body was ex- It la now stated that Dr. Ftnnie^ M.
humed yesterday and *ras recognized L;X for St. Lawrence, will be given 
by the father. The remains, which the treasurershlp of the province, re- 
were well preserved, were removed to plac|ng Mr. Weir.
Peterboro under charge of Harry 
Ranks, undertaker.
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‘ \vf -X Idemocracy.
U ChurcMlf' after eulogising the Ger
man state Insurance against unem
ployment and sickness, also said it is 
a system which the Liberals Intend to 
carry even further. .

The Unionists held more meetings 
tfmn their opponents to-nlgbt. The 
principle speaker was Lord Rothschild, 
who addressed a stormy gathering at 
the east erd. He said In regard to the 
budget, that what he objected to was 
the svstem of bureaucracy It intro
duced. J-le added he would have noth
ing to do with tariff reform if it in
creased the cost of living. The Duke 
of Westminster at Chester reminded 
the audience of Lloyd-Ceorge s pro- 
Boer days, and asked, ought* men of 
his kind to aeplre to the position as 
leader.

Sir Edward Grey Salisbury, got sar
castic about Tory promises to reform 
the house of lords If it meant the house 

to be charged into a self-elected

-eXHon, Dr. Guerin Spoken of for 
Mayoralty and F. H, Wank

lyn ' for the Board 
of Control,
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i.75 --<2o ,

Iin of brand new • - 4
row ns of pure

If he continues to stand on that platform.. which are so 
, will be shown

They will be SLEIGH BROKE THRU ICE 
TWO CHILDREN DROWNED

REDUCED POSTAGE RITE 
ON PARCELS TO’ BRITAIN

lautiful Paris
er mounts, and 

in the regular 
to $ 10.00 each.
I.75.

f^ °atu^r°rit^”as^ortii nothinsr. Will Now Be 12 Cts. a Lb, on
fcr^ls^Ta^mad^eaTp^paratkvns for Package* Not Over li fts—Mf, 
the celebration of the centgnary of ° . _
Gladstone’s birth to-morrow. Lemfeux under Dôctors Uare.

BODY IDENTIFIED
Mother Managed to Save Their 
. Little Sister and Alee to Re- 

"" covèr the Bodies.

Beets
icrfcct fitting— 
I Boots, pliable, 
ent colt leather,
I leather, with 
i dull matt calf 
Izes from 2 I -2 
iban, Paris and 
heels. Special

Remains Exhumed and Identified by 
f Father—Halted From Peterboro. 1

£ ■
Ain’t previously acknowledged. .8673 54 

. Aid. Mark Bredin ......... - • - • - - - ■
’ •Vamdorf Gathering” (all the

way from Manitoba) .................. 2 00
H.*Ruthven Melkm-ald .............. 5 0»
Ira F Wetlsle, 8t. Thomas, Ont.
Chas. E. Potter .................................
Samuel. Bern jam hi A Co.............
The Misse» Carrkk ...........................
Mrs. Appleton ..............
Grandma, in memory of Willie

Wells .............. ................
Rofct. G. McLean .........

y
5 00

{BROKERAGE ROUSE ORDER 
SENT ROCK ISLAND UP

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
Among the matters engaging the atten
tion of Hon. Mr. Lemieux during his 
recent vlelt to Europe were the ar
rangements for the exchange of parcels 
between the United Kingdom and Can-

i
5 00
6 00 

,2 Û0 
2 00 
1 00 Playgrounds Association, and said that 

he was. a Strong supporter of public 
bowing greens, tennis courts an<l skat
ing rinks. He wo old do all- In his pow
er to enable the br ys and girls of To
ronto . to enjoy the good times that • 
used to prevail when the city was hair 
Its present size.

Reading an extract from a speech of 
Controller Geary, in which the tubes 
were referred to as Mr.Hocken’s monu- 1 
ment, he stated that lt was something

______________________ for a man to know that lie had left J v
THE WORLD AGAINST THEM ALL. behind him same mark of his work In

_______ i municipal life. ?
“I am afraid,** he added, - that Mr.

^ . .. , . , . Geary will not have a monument," a
to the electors that was not in the pub- rema'k whlch eilcited several "hear,
lie Interest. It has made many, and they bears.'’
all win—even In spite of other newspa
pers that may be Jealous-minded.

The Bloor-street viaduct Is one of the

O

1 oo
... 6 00

ada.
For many years past, the charges 

have been 16 cents for the first pound, 
or fraction of a pound, and 12 cents 
for each subsequent pound. The rate 

been reduced to a uniform 
pound,with af maxl-

Firm Close to Railway Syndicate 
Sent Buying Orders to 15 

Brokers.

6706 64Total to date

Beets —A Sample Letter.—
SL Thomee, Dec. 2L, 1909.

J. M. Wilkinson, Esq., 606 Hurcm-st., 
Toronto :

Enclosed please find cheque for five 
dollars, to be applied towards the 
"Bairns’ New Year Festival.” Wish I 
could make - lt five hundred.

Trusting you may have a great and 
glorious day, crowned with splendid 
success,and that many a little "Kiddle” 
will be cheered and gladdened and 
made to know and feel that there is 
real Christianity In the world, and will 
be headed In the way to a true and 
noble manhood or womanhood, be
lieve ire. yours in true accord and 
sympathy. Ira F. WlMaie.

Mo.-e than a score of the contributors 
to this fund' live outride of-ridie city, 

evidence of the widespread Interest 
the Bairns^ Festival has aroused tnru- 
out the province.

Say, fellows! Shall these outside 
friends take the reward of providing 
tor our poor and next-door neighbors, 
and we be passed by? Only three more 

'davs to do oUr duty. ,t
We usually "get there” when wc 

start out on a Journey So it wiH be 
in this case. Four, thousand bsJfrns . 
(male anti female) will be fed, the we 
need 8X10.46 more te d > it. The balance 
will come In, but we wa.it you to have 
a hand In the matter—a finger In the 
New Year. pie. ,

A visit to the large Horticultural 
Hall has given us the deah-ihjo have 
a military band to furnish rnuaic for 
our guests--l.e., the balm»—especially 

8 since we have been Informed that it 
will he Impossible to darken the hall 
sufficiently to have moving pictures. 
Wonder whether anyone Who reads 
*hls will be prompted to supply us with 
a band? It will cost 8S0. Does anyone 
sav, "That’s me”?

We arked for two cards of wood for 
the «toves Jacques, Davy & Co.. 247 
East Qv.een-street, phoned yesterday 
Homing that they would furnish the 

J. M. Wilkinson.

dren's Boots, 
atner, Blucher 
weight soles, 

; all sizes 5 to 
I -2. Special

n

has now
figure of 12c per

limit weight of 11 pounds for a
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—It was report

ed after the examination of the wit

nesses before the stock exchange com
mittee investigating yesterday’s Rock 
Isltnd flurry, that a brokerage house 
which frequently has executed import
ant speculative orders for members 
of the so-called Rock Island syndicate, 
ordered each of 16 brokers, just before 
the exchange opened Monday ,to buy 
2000 shares “at market."

When the stock began to leap the 
brokers rushed In to buy and other 
brokers, short of the stock, to cover. 
This caused the sensational perform
ances of the stock.

POWER BYLAW AT BRAMPTON
mum
parcel. ^ .

Parcel poçt rates between Canada 
and Jamaica, Trinidad, St. Lucia, Bar
bados, the Leeward Islands and Bri
tish Guiana have

8 MADISON SQ. GARDEN DOOMED Public Meeting to Be Addressed by 
Mr. Beck. The Worlil never yet made a proposal;

Famous Show Place Not a Profitable 
Investment.

,
K>fs BRAMPTON, Dec. 28.--(Special.)—A 

great deal of interest Is being taken in 
the coming vote on the hydro-electric 
nover question here. A public meet
ing will be held on Thursday, night, to 
be addressed by Hon. Adam Beck, and 
John K. Barber, ex-M.P.. for Halton 

Mr. Barber is ready to take 
for his own factones 

it can be obtained.

been similarly rep’s Box Kip 
y solid Good- ' 
bark tanned 
II. Special,

Dec. 28.— Madlson- Transportatlon, he went on to sax-, 
was an absolute necessity, and 
only secondary to a pure water supply. •'% 

A plan which could save 45 mlnu'eSo. j 
a day was something worth examin
ing. The tube system would do this 
in addition to giving decent accommo
dation.

NEW YORK,
Gardens, designed by the late wasLeeward Islands , includeduced. The

EEIEH'-EmES
and from Nevis and the VlrglnJi,j!’tn 
The reduced rates come Into effect on 
the 1st of January, 1610.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, P°*tma»ter 
general, has been suffering from a se
vere tumor on hie neck. He 
consulted a New York BP^llst and 
a few days ago underwent an opçra- 

1 tion. He expects to be able to be out 
by the beginning of the year. .

square
Stanford. White, and erected at a cost 
of Î2,000.OOP, lias been sold to a real 
estate syndicate, and will fie replaced 
bv a modem office building, accord
ing to a report in realty circles to»day.

The property has been on the market 
for some time at $3.000,01*1 As an In
vestment the garden has not proved 
profitable. Some months ago Ihére was 
an agitation that the city shodld pur-

best of the many public proposals that 
The World has made.

That Is why the other papers are knock
ing it. x - - -

But t

I|t an
County.
200 horsepower
as soon as

Brampton will doubtless 
bvlaw authorizing the couneil to on- 

contract with the commts- 
lt v. til prove of inestimable

hè^roperty owners will carry It, 
because of'its merits and because lt is a 
simple act. of justice to the east.

Attitude Towards Tubes.
When the matter of the tubes had 

first been brought up In council Mr. 
Geary had opposed It vehemently, but 
as the debate went on, lie voted that 
the question should go to the people.
A little latet he hoped that the prj>-

Unabie U> PleadCould ghteT,’’'^"he"

Have Tried Elsewhere. the tube a half-baked scheme for the
~ purpose of asking the people to spend

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. Holding gjx m|n|onB on Hocken's monument." 
that a common carrier charge 1 with That placed Mr. Geary In three dlf- 

unreasonable rate cannot ferent positions, and now apparently,
according to The Star, he was back 
again to his original opinion.. In tak- | 

the shipments could have been trails- lng up (our different attitudes on this 
ported over a route carrying a lower questlon. Controller Geary showed Tit
rate, the interstate commerce commis- tie of the sane judgment and consls-
sion has ordered reparation of »n- Uncy of purpose to which , he laid

The tube, Mr. Hocken affirmed, stood 
loads of newspaper shipped from t0r service and not for profits, and he 
Grand Mere, Que., to San Francisco. , reminded his hearers that the fiues- 

The case was that of. H. R. Wllllar, tion on which they were asked to vota 
versus The Canadian Northern Quebec wa« an abstract one, and did not omi 
Railroad Company. the city to any Immediate Plan.

In another decision to-day, the com- conclusion, he stated that lie had gl w 
mission holds that long continued hlB best thought and work to tne. 
maintenance of a lower rate raises no gcbeme, and next year, before the rate- 
presumption of a law that a newly es- payers would be asked to vote a cent 
tabllshed higher rate la unreasonable. ' of money, they would be placed In p-n-

------------------------- --------  I session of a well-formulated scheme.
THE BLOOR 8T. VIADUCT WILL 8eselon .................... .......’

CARRY.

carry the

ter Into a 
Elon, as 
advantage to the town.

SELL OUT TO C. P. R.
Essors,
New Rajahs

part ment 
fresh as- 

K*se desii’- 
ics in the 
pigs, also 
bral ecru 
b. First

RAILWAY MUST REFUNDchase the building. 8t John City May Dispose of Winter 
Port Terminal.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 28.—(Special.)
__The harbor board, a committee ot
the city council with jurisdiction over 
harbor matters, will worker:
council that a committee be appointed „ being bent over to Geary

» ssïïrs »-»>'♦• “* "* *>•■* ~
fn the C P. R. of the water port ter- help that organization to pull Its chest- 
mlnal facilities at Sand Point. nuts out of the fire: so the bulk of the
include the wharves and warehouses ■ uberalB will vpte for Hocken because lie 
built by the city for the encou K ’ ; ,g not with the machine and because we
ment AÜp"s L who is'in the all believe that there is something in

Hon. William Pugsley^ ^ lnterfere tubes and the mau who proposes them.
pRy- Txnmlnion Government's pro- We also are willing to help to save Sir 
7 V'for the development of the harbor Jameg Whitney’s public power policy 
and facilities of St. John.

WE CANNOT START TOO SOON.
"COOK IN NORTHERN QUEBEC at the congested state the liberals will vote.Let anyone, look 

of street traffic down town In Toronto to- 
whether It Is not high

HOW
Bald to Be Hiding In Lake St. John 

Region.
“I size it up this way.” said a Liberal 

“We know thdt the Conservative
day and then say 
time to begin the work of relief by tubes. 
What will it.be in five years? How many 
people will we be killing then by automo
biles, horses and street cars?

Toronto Is growing so fast that we’ll 
have all we can do for the next ten years 
In keeping ahead with tubes.

Hi
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Dr. Cook, dis

credited discoverer of the north poier 
is said to be hiding in a small town in 
northern Quebec. . __ . „

Information wj this effect has been 
received In Ottawa from a private 

Cook is declared to be stop- 
hotel in the Lake St. John 

much to himself, 
the guests and

exacting an 
escape liability upon the ground that8 /, i

source, 
ping at an 
region, keeping very 
never going among 
having his meals sent to his room.

fories
BELLEVILLE LAC Kb CANDIDATES|aiets,et(!.

| color, 39c

J
reasonable charges upon eighteen car*?

Not Enough Nominations or Qualifica
tions to Fill Council. weed.

Z^ATRICIAN OR PLEB. from the covert attacks of some of his 
i professed followers." THE CENTRE LINE OF THE CITY.BELLEVILLE, Dec. 28.—Municipal 

affairs in this city are In a bad middle.
With 21 aldermen1 to be elected, three 

from each ward, ln<ot)e ward only one 
candidate was nominated. This makes 
It impossible for 21 aldermen to be 
elected. In other wards the full,-three 
aldermen have not qualified.

Legal opinion seems to be divided as 
to whether another nomination shall 
be held for the wards which have not 
their full complement of candidates, or 
whether another nomination for the 
whole city shall be held.

This Is the first election since Belle
ville returned to the ward system.

It iscolor, 69c . A BUSY MAN.First Citizen : If 1 vote for Geary 
he If a Greek Letter mau.

I will vote for Hocken

r
Business men. on Yonge-street now see 

that the only thing that will keep the
Parenta^of Missing Louisville Girl to : glowthm t^chy^nd that the

Ask crans Aid. Bloor-street Viaduct will do this better

\ Kyi, Dec- 28.—The than any other plan.
Kellner famll yin a last effort to gain 

tidings of their lltfje daughter

the city street cars, the MASONS TO HUNT FOR CHILDbecause 
Second Citizen : Besides running'lors, also power plant at the Falls, the Jersey herd j 

^ the home farm, the automobiles of the ; 
whole outfit. Uncle Boh takes persona, 
oversight of the editorial and news col

or Llttie Eva. He has more trouv 
that he has with

lie is a Union man.because/ -
IT WILL DO THE TRICK.

ield complete in every detail. He conclud
ed by payings strong tribute toMaW 
Oliver, Aid. J. J. 
ex-Aid. Hales 
favor of the 
the tube, 
over by J. A. Austin.

viaduct made LOUISVILLE,The Sherbourne-street
the Bloor-street viaduct will

a umns
blc with one Jersey cow 
Little Eva-she’s so good end so obedl- I AF? 77-

wards TWO AND THRÉEiRosedale:
make over-the-Don and East Toronto. Graham, T. Church, 

, also spoke strongly m 
e Bloor-street viaduct and 
The meeting was presided

some
Alma, who mysteriously disappeared
from horn? three weeks ago, to-day There will be a rush of new factories 
began mailing circular letters to each ,nto the sçCond and Third Wards the mo-

* »«■■>-* -WS».h,M »
______ Canada, roguefiling that every effort do the work.

WINNIPEG Dec 28.—It is^reported to locate the missing child be exerted, and a single fare to East Toronto will let
that the Marshall Field departmental the VIADUCT IS WANTED 8ettlement get acro8S tk" riveT and *up'
store company of Chicago have selected WHY THE VIADUCT 18 WAIN ED. pIy this population.
a site for a store on Portage-avenue.
Last week It was reported that the 

éontmplating locating in

its g The opinions that The World gather* 
from the west side of the city are largely 
In favor, of the Bloor-street viaduct. The 
property
the east have, a right" to have their one 
physical defect of the Don Valley remov- : 
ed by high bridges, just as the many level 
railway crossings hi the west were wiped 
out by expensive subways and overhead 
bridges.

m WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE. ent.
MARSHAÜT FIELD COMPANY IN 

WINNIPEG.

<

8up in the 
;et collar, 
; 29 and

Dec. 29. 180». Died May 19, 1898. owners say that the people ofBorn
England, mother of heroes and great men. 

Unnumbered names thou hast upon thy i
The Bloor-street viaduct

SPENCE ENDORSES TU9ESCITIZENS, LIE DOWN!
Of souls Illustrious, known from poie t, 

pole.
And from
But yet, amongst them 

when

Speakers Before College Heights Bate- r 
payers Support Hocken's Politise. f

“The tubes afford Toronto the great
est chance It has ever had to Install a * t 
good pc y lng investment,” said Cpn- j 
troller Hocken at a meeting held by the 
College Heights Ratepayers Association ,
In the Church of the Messiah ■ hw* | 
night. If the tubes are not installs*. _ 
the speaker said, the city wlU have to 
face the tenement problem. The tubes 
would also give the working man a 
chance to get Into the suburbs of the ‘

mirfi Is

Ue down and take whatever Bob Flem
ing hands out Is the advice The Star gives 
citizen patrons of the Torqnto street rail- 

Did you ever see Tlite Star’s slgn-

Suez to distant Darien;
all, what tiifie orrown and 

lut in the
A doctor called on The World yesterday 

and gave the best illustration we have 
heard for some time In favor of the Bloor- 
street viaduct. He «aid he had treated a 
child in the city, over the Den, near Ches
ter School, and had next to go to a patient 
up Ydnge-st reot, near the C.P.R. uptown 
station. It took him forty-fiv; minutes to 
go from one hourc to another.
Blecr- street viaduct had been there he 
would have made- it in fifteen minutes. 
Many Instances of this kind heppen every 
day in the year.

company was 
Calgary.

worthy fallen to wetl-Has one more 
earned rest.

Whose days
empire blest.

Than Gladstone, commonor

NOTICE TO AGENTS 
AND NEWSDEALERS

W
board, on every «street car; did you ever5.00. 9\8 Bargains Going In Purs.

It is almost Impossible to Judge just 
how the public fancy will turn in the 
matter of Christmas buying, and that 
is the reason the Dineen 
have some very heavy 
goods left over. The company .ms de
cided that It will sell these before- the 
first of the year. Call to-day and you 
will get some surprises to the matter 
of cheap fur goods.

have made thy rrUllioned
HUNTERS FROZEN TO DEATH. > •see the Toronto Railway’s mark on every 

article In The Star on municipal ques
tions? *

and citizenVV 1e 8 •VN.J., Dec. 28.—Two 
frozen to

WILDWOOD, 
gunners who wjfre found 
death near here yesterday, were iden
tified to-day as Lewis C. Xmvlter, 
: ced 29, of Philadelphia, an instructor 
In botany in rhe University of Penn
sylvania, and IT* nest J. W. McFarlane, 
[ gvd 19, a son of Prof. John M. McFar
lane, of the same university.

20 Hb felt the century’s pulse, the trend of 

it shaped from year to 

Right he held supremely

Company 
lines of fur

Orders for extra copies of The 
Sunday World for election night* 
Saturday, Jan. 1, must reach the 
Circulation Department not later 
than Wednesday.

5*|t of col- 
p colors, 
r> 3-yard

Time,
Stem Duty as 

year.
Justice and

WhMe itéré Conrlstency lie counted crime. 
We, too, ills many-sided wuith tiisoejn. 
And beg to place one wreath above Ms 

unu — J 0€l üeiuvn.

MUNICIPAL PHONES IN DARLi.vG- 
TON.

BOWMAN VILLE, Dec. 28.—Municipal 
telephones was the one subject discuss
ed at the nominations In Darlington 
Township. ........ ............—
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BAIRNS’ NEW 
YEAR FESTIVAL

Horticultural Hall,Exhibition 
Park, New Year's Day.
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